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^ Normally garrulous president 
of Student Council Harry Pace 
had little ' to say as he was met 
by silence from the members of 
his-Executive Board at the begin-
ning of last week's Council meet-
ing. • ."" _̂  
The meeting was to have open-
ed with reports from, each mem-
ber of the Executive Board, -How-
ever,, the members of the Board 
were not in their usual-seats at 
the head of the council table near 
the President, but were sitting 
/.?*._*&£ p t n e r end of the table, in 
the rear. Pace asked Russel~Fer-
shleiser, Vice President for Edu-
cational Affairs, for a report on 
what his committee had been 
doing... He was met by silance. 
Harry then asked Richard Faber, 
Executive Vice President, for his 
committee report. Once again 
"President Pace was met by 
.silence. \ .' • ~ . .... 
Obvi6usl^4a^ta^b^o/by the non-
^reactkttr: ~&tl the ~ Executive 
i i i e Council wanted to 
T h e v 
•-. r -*-rws^j£gSc~. 
Finally, after. a f ew more mo-
ments of silence, Russel Fersh-
leiser rose from his seat and 
said that as soon as ' Council 
Treasurer 'Jesse Lipman arrived, 
he, Lipman,~ would explain the 
vice presidents' actions. 
Jesse arrived and promptly 
took a .seat at the rear of "the 
table with his fellow board mem-
bers. He then proceeded to ex-
plain their actions. 
It seems that during a faculty 
meeting earlier in the... week, 
whieh President Pace and his 
exec board attended, a number of 
Subjects were discussed that were 
of - great importance to the stu-
dent body, such as the issue of 
unlimited cuts and the question 
of R.O.T.C, on campus. Accord-
ing to Jesse, whenever an opinion, 
expressed by V faculty member 
was such that it did not coincide 
withr Mr. Pace's, Mr. Pace would, 
in his usual style, utter in a 
stage whisper, obscene^remarks' 
;/:Teagygfg^hjM^ 
Several weeks ago, the Presi-
dent's i-Speeial Committee, under 
the'chainmanship of Dean Jerome 
B. Cohen, "presented their 10 re-
commendations to President Rob-
ert C.- Weaver- On Wednesday, 
September 24, the President pre-
sented these suggestions to the 
Baruch College faculty. The pro-, 
posals were: 
1. A tripartite Search Commit-
tee be established -whose major 
function is to attempt actively to 
identify and locate faculty not 
previously adequately represent-
ed at the College. The Committee 
is to be called the Baruch College 
Search Committee. I t is to build 
a reservoir of possible candi-
dates. It is to be a source of ideas 
on recruitment efforts. Repre-
sentation oh the proposed Com-
mittee is to be as follower 
Four, faculty members , elected 
from the School of Business. 
Four faculty members elected 
from the School of Uiberal Arts. 
,:. Four adinjniBteartic«s. ( twdir&m 
and two from Third World) 
Four Evening Session Students 
(two from Student Government 
and two from Third World) 
Four Graduate. Students, ( to 
be chosen by Graduate Student 
Association). (Presented by Prof. 
James Sullivan, Law). 
2. It was suggested that 
Baruch implement programs in 
Black and Puerto Ricaii Studies, 
and also in Urban Studies, as 
soon as possible -in line with 
Board of Higher Education pol-
icy^ a s adopted at'' i ts Special 
Meeting on July 9, 1969, and that 
these -programs be areas of spe-
cialization for the B-A. degree. 
Further, it is suggested that the 
President and Director consult 
to the extent feasible with ap-
propriate College groups in the 
implementation of these pro-
grams. (Presented by. Andrew 
Lavender, Liberal Arts ) 
3. Concerning the orientation 
of JBlack and Puerto Rican -stu-" 
dents^ . i t ^ w a s - suggested/ thai 
meet the ne^ds of any specific^ 
group of students provided, *hat 
attendance at such programs is_ 
voluntary,-and that all students 
who "wish to participate in such 
programs may do'so. Notification 
of the existence of such pro-
grams-should. be given to all 
freshment." (Presented by. Prof. 
Aaron Levenstein, Management) 
4. It was suggested that we 
urge the SEEK Department to. 
offer courses wherever feasible 
which combine remedial with 
course credit work.. (Presented 
by Prof. Thomas Gardner, SEEK, 
and Dean Morris Winokur, SS . 
and Biology) 
5. It 'was suggested that we 
support the Open Enrollment 
Admission Policy set forth In 
Item 4 of the . Board of h i g h e r 
Education Policy Statement dat-
ed July 9, 1969. I t was UTged^ to 
implement this policy. (Present-
ed by Prof. W. NaHin; Music, 







Tennis anyone ? Yes, Prof. Tar-
angioii, Chairman of the Law De-
partment, will play a game, and 
most likely, unless you're also a 
champion, h e l l win. A couple of 
weeks ago Prof. Tarangioii and 
his partner, C. Alphonso Smith 
of Washington, D.C., competed 
and won the National over 60's 
Grasscourt Doubles Champion-
ship in /R/hode Island at one of 
the oldest tennis clubs, the New-
port Casino. 
Although the professor smiled 
hesitantly as he said it, he men-
tioned that to qualify in the com-
petition one had to be i n the 
category of sixty years old and 
over. He thought that perhaps 
-when this was mentioned one 
would wonder why someone in 
jfchis age group would be engaged 
" in competition in such a strenu-
ous sport. Prof. Tarangioii felt 
that you must be a "tennis buff", 
and also you. must have love of 
the game, enough to play con-
tinuously in order to compete in 
/first place. Another important 
motive is the desire to excel i n 
some area and to prove that you 
'-•ire-the best. "One is /competing 
„ with £eers ( s ix ty - and over)*", 
chuckled the professor. Playing 
against him in the tournament 
were William McChesnev Martin, 
Chairman of the Federal Reserve 
/Board, Dr. Erlirig Jensen, ex-
(Continued on Page 5 ) 
faculty had been get t ing hostile 
to Student Council "because Pres-
ident Weaver had been giving it 
soine -of" the" powers"" that th ey 
once^had, but the hostility was 
.on a downward swing until Mr. 
Pace's actions, which, according 
to Jesse "may have tipped the 
balance away from the students." 
Also, according to" Treasurer 
Lipman, at the end of the faculty 
meeting, -Harry made a speech 
in which he expressed his dis-
like for the "committee system 
of the faculty, and in which he 
also said that he wantad to cut 
through the .red tape and act 
on things now, instead of tabling 
them for further study. Pace 
ended his speech by saying that 
if, (and this is paraphrased,) 
the faculty, didn't do things his 
way there" was going to be real 
trouble on "campus. This was 
taken as a threat by President 
Weaver and many of the faculty. 
The board members said that 
there was no reason for Pace's 
remarks and actions during^that 
faeulty meeting, because most of 
the teachers present were in 
favor of the students' requests. 
"It was. said that Pace's actions 
had alienated many faculty, mem-
bers and^ftad greatly hurt the 
student: body. Mr. Lipman ended 
up by telling Harry: "You are 
not Student Council Harry, just 
a representative' Of CounciL*" 
Jesse and the board members 
urged Mr. Pace to remember 
that. • 
In an attempt to defend him-
(Continued. on Page 11) 
::totf;^pf 
Praise Be The Lord 
Beginning with the Spring, 
19 7D semester ,a new process of 
registration will be introduced at 
Baruch College. For the lack of 
a simple term, it will be called 
"Advance Registration," which 
in reality, i t is. There is nothing 
mysterious involved nor frighten-
ing about it. The process has 
beer^ extremely successful in a I: 
institutions using it to date. The 
relative ease or complexity with 
which the system operates de-
pends on the amount of coopera-
tion given by the students, fac-
ulty and administration combined. 
At the same time, the computer 
will be introduced into the reg-
istration process in order to elim-
inate some* o -r *-; ne slave worx' 
which-^as been a burden to all, 
and particularly to the students. 
This will be a gradual process. 
Students will be able to com-
plete registration (including pay-
ment cff fees) by January. Since 
registration will occur over an. 
extended period of time, the con-
fusion and waiting lines of pre-
vious registrations will be cut 
down." In addition, the master 
class schedule will be revised 
when necessary in order tc ac-
comodate course requests. 
A succinct explanation of the 
details of this type of registra-
tion will be made available at 
a later date. 
The successful implementation 
of Advance Registration is con-
tingent on student cooperation. 
All currently- enrolled students 
must report to the Registration's 
office (Room 312} between Fri-
day, October 3 and Friday Oc-
tober- 10 to pick up a Preliminary 
Course Selection Card which 
must be returned to the office 
during that period. 
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1. Umamm follow ias tmct loa 
2. List c w r m tm *lp*t*wtic*l 
, . 
THE ANSWER TO OUR>PRAYERS? 
quisition of the r e l e v a n t , ' S i » r - ' 
ials as may be requested by the 
Director of the program as well 
as.other interested persons. (Pre-
sented by Dean Raymond Kes-
tenbaum, Administration} 
7. It was suggested to the 
President that he recommend to . 
the Baruch College Faculty that 
it establish a procedure whereby 
students may be excused from 
classes on at least two' occasions 
during each semester to attend 
memorial or other national, cul-
tural or religious services or 
celebrations. In addition, it was 
suggested that the President re-
commend to the Board at Higher 
Education that it examine the 
possibility of establishing uni-
versity-wide holidays on days of 
special meaning to the Black and 
Puerto Riean communities. (Pre-
sented by^Prof. Philip Harris, 
ManagemenF) 
8. It was suggested that the 
President ask the^ Baruch College 
Faculty to eliminate credit* to-
ward graduation for participa-
tion in th<f K - O ^ C . program 
commencing with the Spring 
1970 -semester. This, however, is 
not to apply to any student/ al-
ready enrolled. in the R.O.T.C 
program. (Presented by Prof* 
P e t e r M . <JutmanB,-Eeo»oaicB St . 
Finance) 
9.° It was suggested that *& 
President * r ^ upon the Board 
of JfiBgb^'£dfacati0B/..l3uftt prk>* 
to and in conjunction with, the -
implementation of- open enroll-
ment, major financial resources 
be allocated to remedial and 
(Continued on Page 9* 
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Puerto Rican Studies First 
For lOO Lehman Students By Lou Raptis 
''Buenos Dlas" is the custom- will be given. At the present new department a recognition by 
ary greeting three mornings a 
week in room, 222 Shuster Hall 
on the campus of Herbert H. 
Lehman College of The City 
University of New York. 
The Hispanic language,, how-
ever, is not the subject for the 
two dozen students who are 
meeting for PRS 101. Rather, 
these undergraduates are among 
the first at Lehman taking part 
in one of the new bilingual cour-
ses offered by the College's new 
Department of Puerto Rican 
Studies—one of the first such 
autonomous departments in the 
country and the only one with 
separate identity within The City 
University. 
The new department was 
created last spring by Lehman's 
Faculty Council as a response 
to the urging—insistent and 
orderly—of Puerto Rican stu-
dents who represent about 3% 
of the College's total under grad-
time a student can take one of 
two areas of concentration, either 
Literature and Art or History 
and Sociology. Toward the end 
of the senior year- a student 
will be required to take a com-
prehensive examination in his 
area of concentration. 
An undergraduate degree in 
Puerto Rican Studies, and even-
tually one on the graduate level, 
is one of the hopes for the 
new department expressed by its 
chairman, Dr. Maria Teresa 
Babin, a well-known Puerto Ri-
can scholar, essayist, and poet. 
Dr. Babin, whose appointment 
as professor and chairman of 
Lehman's Departament of Puerto 
Rican Studies is subject to ap-
proval hy the Board of Higher 
Education on September 29, was 
recruited from the University, of 
Puerto -Rico at Mayaguez where 
she' had been chairman of the 
Department of Hispanic Studies. 
uate enrollment of more than- The selection of Professor Babin 
6,0CO. Lehman College is located was made after a long search 
by a faculty-student committee 
whose co-chairmen were Sociolo-
gy Professor Margaret E. Don-
' nelly and Myrna Martinez, a 
junior and president of UNICA, 
campus organization for Spahish-
xspeaking students. Professor 
Babin was granted a special 
leave from - the University of 
Puerto Rico to accept the ap-
pointment at Lehman. 
in the Bronx at Bedford Park 
Boulevard West and Paul Ave-
nue, an area which long has at-
tracted residents of Puerto Ri-
can descent. 
For its inaugural semester, 
Lehman's Department of Puerto 
Rican Studies has signed up 
more than 100 students, about 
half from Puerto Rican - back-
grounds and. the remainder from, 
grftupB. Five 
the College and by The City 
University of New York of the 
Puerto Rican as an important 
cultural entity. She said that 
program given by the depart-
ment "will help ease some of the 
cultural gaps in the New York 
City public schools. 
Professor Babin's new position 
at Lehman College brings her 
back to the city, where she 
taught Spanish from 1945-1960, 
first at Hunter Colleger, until 
1950, then at New York Univer-
sity. She also was a teacher of 
Spanish during 1945-46 at Garden 
City High School on Long Island. 
Dr. Babin holds the Ph.D. in 
Contemporary Literature from. 
Columbia University. H e / disser-
tation was written on" the poet 
Garcia Lorca, a hero of the 
Spanish Revolution. Dr. Babin's 
extensive published work have 
won her _ three literary prizes. 
In the new curriculum at 
Lehman, Professor Babin is 
teaching Puerto Rican Literature 
and Puerto Rican Culture. Two 
part-time faculty members are 
teaching one xourse each. Puerto 
Rican History is being taught 
by Professor Guillermo Ramirez, 
an assistant professor on the 
staff of CUNY's " 
think a while my friend 
for the autumn leaves are turning, 
consider all the dreams and thoughts 
for which your heart is yearning . . . ilia 
Illusions of a new land impress themselves upon the walls ©̂  
my mind. Thoughts of a life of peace, being educated on a calm 
campus, talking t» new warm, everday .people! In Ji new__ everyday 
language, flush my dreams. Hallucinations of love and brotherhood 
hasten my departure, for dreams of my generation being the blessed 
one, whose concentrated energies would redirect our parents' painfully 
misguided minds, burn away in the heat, of the tension. I run from 
Columbia; I flee from Watts. How can we direct our fathers' dream 
when we refuse those of our brothers ? 
uthere is-a land not Jar from, the ears of sound 
the eyes of sight can't see 
it's over the trees ' 
you'll be thttre by± tomorrow's breeze'" . . . donovan 
My,hopes shall be my ship; my dreams, the sail; Donovan, my 
captain: and the tranquil winds of faith, my guide across the seas. 
And I shall pray that my craft comes to rest on the sands of. peace. * 
little did i know 
the worh i was to do 
or the love i had to show" . . . donovan — 
And I wiU call upon my friends to stop the use of all drugs and 
banish them into oblivian for they are crippling our growth, and 
crushing^our minds. Trip with.me, on forgiveness and faith. 
"sun, the earth is turning 
ifs turning around -
and love is the axis 
but they chop the tree down" . . . donovan 
2ace.lt, man! We're drowning in our own flood and we must 
save ourselves. People, reach out now, your brother's dreams are 
sinking. -
_ _ _ _ _ _ „ ^ . ^P©r Professor Babin- the &ew 
« W i ^ ^ y S p « i i 3 8 h and department*' "wm^Hpt^ag o n e 
^*£*^^ • 
jyercff^affiS^^^e^l&at^MBeaterv >OJT students of Puerto" Rican 
These^ range from Puerto Rican descent tc identify more sisr-
litefature cc community' 'Held --^•iean-iy wit.i -neir nentage.'" 
— ^„<_^ — — ess^_ JS£._.~ 2o~s.cers -;̂ s ^ ~-~~«.~^,.„»^^. 
N E W M A N CLUB S 
T A L K - O U T 
ON DRUGS-
T h u r s . O c t . % 1 9 6 9 
R o o m 1 2 0 3 
. * C u r r e n f i ssue o f T I M E S m a g a z i n e . 
OCTOBER 3-10 
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A HOUSE CAN BE A HOME 
Form a new house disjoin an established one 
- • \ . -
Plan Association Fall Reception 
THURSDAY 
L O U N G E -
12 N O O N 
2 n d Floor Student Center 
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Jewish Defense League 
Cites Anti - Seimtism 
!>==' •'—• 
• / 
Many Jews ardently supported 
-civil rights movements in the 
past, yet are slow to act in 
situations reeking of racism 
directed against Jews. 
The above was the main point 
of a speech* made hy Rabbi 
Meir Kahane when he addressed 
Hillel on Thursday, September 24, 
on the problem-of Jewish pas-
sitivy in matters of anti-semi-
tism. He expressed the view that 
Mayor Lindsay was much at fault 
for ignoring anti-semitism. 
Babbi Kahane said the Jewish 
Defense League, was need to 
protect the Jewish -community. 
He mentioned, for example, the 
last teachers' strike. "Jewish 
teachers" were accused of con-
taminating the minds of black 
students. The fact that "Jewish 
teachers'* was specified, Kahane 
felt,. constituted racism. Neither 
comment nor action came from 
City Hall concerning this. 
To further prove the need for 
the Jewish Defense League and 
the truth of JLindsay's apathetic, 
attitude in anti-semetic matters, 
Kahane mentioned another inci-
dent. 
A Mr. Goldberg, a high school 
principal and an excellent one, 
was told by a group of students 
in his school that there would 
be trouble if he came into schooL 
The students were backed by 
the v*Kack> Panthers* There--:was 
no evidentrreason f or the threats.. 
Goldberg came into" school any-
wa^c«5COTt^:by^itten^^ 
Xewiah CS^ex^r I M ^ O ^ There 
present and' 
present Jewish image is that of 
the extremely weak, which may 
be the reason why other groups 
don't hesitate to persecute them. 
Rabbi Kahane is the founder 
of the JDL and recalled that 
it was a sad day when it had t» 
be formed. Since the government 
is inattentive to the problem, 
Jews must destroy anti-semetic 
extremism themselves. To destroy-
this extremism and change the 
passive Jew image, Kahane 
stressed that active support of 
the Jewish Defense League is 
necessary. 
•:y<^tSe^^jfi^"j^^ot^ 
biev Again, W comment >f rom; 
€ity HaH. 
Kahane explained that there 
are times -when fighting is 
justifiable and the time for Jews 
te fight is no-̂ r. He stressed this 
point because he felt that the 
A.D.S-
Program 
Alpha Delta Sigma, the adver-
tising fraternity, will shortly 
begin assiting the Baruch College . 
Alumni Association in its cur-
rent membership drive. Announ-
cement of^-the joint, effert was 
made today by ADS President^ 
Harvey Weitz. 
Details of the plan were worked 
out Tuesday at a. meeting with 
Morton Kaner, Alumni Associa-
tion President, and ADS repre-
sentatives. 
"In effect, we will become the 
Alumini Association's advertis-
ing, agency. They will be our-
client,** .said Aflan Linderman JCO-
ordinator of the ADS -group -
•: which- w2t. woxk ôir -the project.; 
c "|t j» : a» ^opportunity fe both 
• serve our school and for our 
:_ j&atiM l̂tlF to gaM. pw^Scal Jexpe^1 
"'-- £s«ee^asK£FllooV forward- to the; 
Most immediately, plans call 
for the preparation of a follow-
up thank you letter to currently 
. paid members. Next, a direct mail 
piece inviting recent graduates ";c 
joir. 'wii. be designed. 
"Abounds with vitality and cinematic invention. 
At parties, ).R. and îis pais drink Vino, piay with 
revolvers and nave a good time with "the broads. 
Surpasses simHar efforts in The Graduate' 
al l * ' f iKrBideT. , " —Time Magazine 
Â bighJy originai film of great worth and sensitivity, 
ft is a very profound film in the way that 'Mediant 
Coor and'Easy IBder* express and create ideas 
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Let's not waste words. You o^sass 
know you're trying to find out 
what's it all about. You carried 
a few picket signs, been in a 
couple of parades, organized a 
strike, ̂  thought about resisting, 
tripped, and tryed to find your-
self in a million other ways. 
What it's all about is you. What 
you're all about is for you to 
understand. Nobody elese should 
try to tell you that. After a while 
though you get tired of clubs and 
causes; you also get tired" of 
philosophy 102-103 and art 316. 
Meaning, it appears, within, the 
confines of your environment, is 
eluding you. 
The Basement is around the 
corner and down the setreet. It's 
got films, poetry, folk-rock, cheap 
food, good raps, and acceptance. 
It's also got whatever else you'd 
like it to have. Outside the Base-
ment people say "graduate, get a 
job, marry that girl (really son, 
she's so nice), and the whole 
which you know cause you've 
been listening for a long time. 
You may be encouraged to think 
about yourself a little, but too 
much of that sort of things 
breaks down the system (naugh-
ty, naughty.) 
The Basement (which is the 
sum of its people parts — plus), 
encourages you to think about 
and discover yourself. We've got 
contacts for -lots of what's hap-
pening in New York and -we've 
got the space for what you'd like 
; to make happen. We^re-also work-
ing v*V making something efee 
happen.. ^ conamun^y4^fc gets a 
little tire£om«r 
- wlierey^o^re^a^an^yl^ jt» ^UF 
al>out. Always, the :£nfiig^v the 
presentation, ^the performance. 
Wouldn't you -like to sit your 
world-weary, so sophisticated self 
down just once and be free to 
admit youre a littie confused. Nc 
ose to laugh, sc one to lord it 
over yoxi, just people to lister. 
anc accept to let. yoxi know 
there's something somewhere that 
lets yon be free. Once people ac-
cept your confusion, you can 
start finding your way. It's that 
-doable game of pretending to be 
where you're secretly trying to 
get that drops you in the -end. 
Community i s . about being ac- . 
cepted as you are, not for what 
you dream oar propose — it's 
about accepting and trusting oth-
ers as they do you and working 
together if you so choose toward 
something you choose. It's being 
-part of a real family "where your 
(Continued on Page 5). 
CLUB NEWS 
^»«M»Hiftl^ AIRPLANE ANDY 
Alpha Delta Sigma, the professional advertising fraternity at 
Baruch, invites all career-minded marketing and advertising majors 
to its PALL SMOKER. The brothers of the fraternity will be on hand 
to answer any questions Thursday, October 2nd, at 12 noon in room 
1420. Plans for the afternoon call for refreshments and speakers. 
Thursday, October 2nd, the Spanish Club will go to an authentic 
Spanish restaurant. Regular meetings are Thursday at 12, in room 
1114. 
Hoar House, jBaruchfs first new girls* House Plan in too long a 
time, will be holding regular meetings in room 714 every Thursday 
at 12. All girls interested in a new idea in House Plans, please drop 
by soon and^get to know HOUR girls, youll probably become one too! 
The Chinese Students Association will hold its next meeting in 
room 904 at noon, on October 9th. All students interested in this 
club are welcomed. Such activities as bowling, ice-skating theater-
going, dining in Chinatown, and participating in a Caltural Week are 
now in progress. We hope to see some new faces at our next meeting, 
please come. . - . — 
WBMB—-Baruch Radio, has broadcasting well under way in the 
student Center. Managers are anxious to hear students' opinions 
and suggestions on programming. Drop them off at the station office, 
room 206, S.C. . • • ' • 
The radio station has openings in its shedule for announcers 
and engineers. Anyone interested should stop in at WBMB, room 206 
in the Student Center, between 9 and 3 on any weekday. 
The Human Rights Society will meet in room 403 on Thursday 
at 12 noon. - -
The Student Coalition for Awareness and Action, in one. week, 
has grown' too big for its Basement. .Prom now on meetings will be 
held in room .503 of the Main Building, during the club hours. This 
new club is really official now, with a constitution and an appropria-
tion of funds from Student Council. Come and see what it's all about! 
ASPA and SAM will hold their first general meeting of t ie year 
on Thursday, the 2nd, in room 909. They will be discussing theii 
program for the, term, and they want your ideas. These clubs say 
they can only be as effective as. their members want them to be—so 
they urge all students to come to room 909 at noon and express their 
opinions. 
House Plan Association is having its reception for the Class 
of "73, and all new students to Baruch. As a matter of fact,, all are 
.welcomed. Come down and find out how you can, join, or form your' 
owne house, Thaarsdaŷ  12 noon in the Oak Lounge. 
Home Coemctt will liave its. first meeting Tuesday at 4 pjax. in 




7-31ieT«r̂ re"' . " " ^ « a f ; " :"*""' - - ' — • • ^ 
will compete in intercollegiate touraamenrts. Interested students 
should attend the-meeting of the team on Thursday, October 2 in 
room 521 at 12:15. The first tournament will -be held at Bowimore 
Lanes cm Sunday, October 6 at 2:00 PJM. 
Epic House, a new House Plan, invites all interested freshmen 
asd sophomores to its next meeting, Thursday, October 2, at 22:0C 
in room 806. 
The Newman Club Reception last Thursday in room 407 S.C. 
was a smashing success. Attended by 45 newcomers and 35 members 
students had a chance to get acquainted .with the organization. Drs. 
Gregor and Hertz (Soc.) as well as Professors Macchiorola (Law), 
Black (Eng.), and Sosenheek (Student Personnel Services), attended 
the gathering. This Thursday (Oct. 2, 1969) the ciuo is holding a 
talk-out on Time Magazine's recent (Nov. issue) study of drug use 
by young peorole. The talk-out will be held in Boom 1203 at 12415. As 
usual, everyone is invited. 
\ 
the inemoers o f 
PARKER HOUSE/ 
are h a p p y to announce 
t h e e n g a g e m e n t o f 
Stu Sabal 
( ' 7 0 , 5 ) 
Eileen Finkelstein 
( Q u e e n s b o r o u g h ' 7 0 ) 
S e p t e m b e r , 1 9 6 9 
ELECTRIC CIRCUS 
O N SUNDAY, OCTOBER !2th, BARUCH NIGHT, 
AT THE ELECTRIC CIRCUS, 9:00 P. M . TO 2:00 
A. M., $2.00 PER PERSON, DANCING TO THE 
FABULOUS SOUND OF THE ILLUSION. ALL TICK-
ETS MUST BE PAID FOR BY TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
7th. BRING YOUR PAYMENT TO THE SECRET-
ARY OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS (ROOM 302 
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Policy 100 
QttfaZ pemcriptiioa: An mterjdisciplinary c o u r s ^ on the problems that confront 
the cMef admmis%ratr<^ the overall com»pany.point ôf view 
in dealing w i t h t o p management problems. Working in teams designed to represent the exe-
cutive m of . competing compares , students wifi. be confronted with the tasks of 
- analysis a n decision making in a variety of interdisciplinary case studies. An integral part 
- o f j ^ -
I j g s ^ s ^ ^ s S * ^ ^ models in Operations Research mclud* 
ing- problenifornanlajtion, model design, solu-ion/ methods and application of "techniques, _to 
••fc-aa8sr-=--- a hiidpiliy^ Detailedinvestigation is* given U> " ~ - " ^ - - — - - ' '-'- ~---«-^--* 
ikfe.k 
W~S-?<?:ir>--
- i T -
£?• • * —?i J; 
- ~ - .?iv"-j ' 
- r - . ^ -
E :^ 
_̂ -̂  i •. ;T:. ' 5 - >:; *?&»3ge«H&wa.̂ '
:, Î NBNcisIjogEi. 'Sdtod^s.. —jStoc^uuvtie. .-pcrsk'-cesses and their use. 4n q^ueing , inventory,, and 
'^x-.~-j* / replacement: theory are developed._fiompAti tive MndeT« in haninnag rnij fo* TÎ W *»f 4iwi»jaihm*-
methods are also covered. -*' ..-.-.' / . ' ' : , ; ' . 1 . / "-./. '.'-' 
Prerequisite; Statis«c 15 ~ .""".. 
'Twotioiirt of lecture and two hourirof laboratory â  week; 3 credits. 
Change m Course Description :;'.'• . ."•;'.. S.. .-- ._ . ... 
A c h ^ ^ e ^ i n . c o ^ has bee^^aai.-horized fox Statistics 450. 
1 ^ new description i s : - , , . . - - - "̂. 
Statistics -450* Quantitative D e c i s ^ Making for Business 
> 1 a i s course deals with the quantitative techniques in Operations Research and their: appli-
cation to the decision-making, ^planning mimagement areas. Emphasis is first placed on prob-" 
lem formulation and , deterministic, stochas tic uncertainty; control and competitive decision% 
models are discussed. Detailed-investigations of deterministic Operations Research models 
such as-assignment, transportation, general linear programming*, inventory models, Pert and 
network planning: models and game theoretic models are performed and applied to busi-
ness problems. - ' -
^ ' ^ 
. - ; * . : - i / " . . . < ; - . > v * , ' • • 
J ' . • .m • _ • 
PiSmki^^if:^ •••: jummmmmmrm 
^ ^ 1 . - •• . -
^i-^K^-t^f. . 
FOR THE EDITORS 
LAST ADVERTISED FOR 
HELP US GET BACK TO EARTH 
^ ^ • r - ^ - T ' 
M^^M w * ; ' / / k i f t 
_^^ s'Beyv/Tb96|lry.';,9.' Healy, 
Sf-J^ w a s named last night a s vice 
chancellor for academic affairs of 
- l i e C « y University of New;York 
by" the Executive Committee of 
the Board of Higher Education. 
m 
apt M . • - * ! 
BY 
EDUOATfOK KOB ALL? 
FALL. 1968! 
I t was a t this time that the 
Board of FTIgher Education put 
i t s plait, for e-rpawting1 the ad-
mt^°don eapabilities of the C»ty 
University, Into ~f the , public 
domain/Thig propoacd policy w a s 
"to m3Lke~^eutnLuc&-i^^ 
Mr: Fabear explained tl»e reatson 
w h y -he- felt;'"S:C. v^oxiid We in-
effectual in this situation. H e 
said that; the inotto o^ CUNY 
w a s ^HaJUCATKXW FOR AI*Lv»» 
and afi tha t the JBoaxti WHS pro^ 
posing: w a s *o reanae, a t long; 
l a ^ its xmytto.: '•- ;• ^ : • -:- - :.;• 
^4feefc^BwTas r fe l t therfj, fhat-
unrversity subject t o only one 
N e w York City H U ^ Schoot T h e 
target d a t e for th i s rofly w a s t o 
be 1070 <I assumed the fall s e -
mester but Xcannot-be certain.) 
My reaction to th i s s imple 
pronouncement was t o approach 
: Student Council with the v iew to 
organlaing-, througn the; student 
counciis of t h e various. CCFrTr 
branenes, -a untverstty wide p^p-
tes t t o this ruling. However,, 
before presenting; a naotion before 
t h e oounciL I- spoke t o Richard 
Faber, a member of SXL, and w a s . 
toM that he doubted council could 
cause the Board to abstain from 
foisting;: i t s mandate on the *sto- -
d e n t body of CUNY. He also told 
me-that if I stni wanted to persue^ 
the* matter I should obtain a tran-
script of the Board's flat before 
approaching1 Student CounciL <I 
-was unable to obtain such a t r a n -
scrtpt, a n d - s o X let the , m a t t e r 
the lowering* of admission s tan-
dards to C1JNY is equal t o - t h e 
lowerihg7 of academic stanaards 
- and the ' lowering"of academic 
standards is eqtud to the lowering-
of the value of a degree from 'Use 
City TJiuA'erBity, r̂ r " - ^ . 
The- reason I am. wri t ing t3ds 
now <after alL it'sybeart almost a 
year) i s because the Board of 
. Higher ^ 'Sid. * s a moved upr **s 
target date t o the B*all ^semester 
1970. The TOnly- reservation the 
B H E : Jhad . was ithe quesiaon- of 
funds. -:.-AV---.-::.:-.-:.•.>••• :^1^-- •::r •' 
- The BHETs . plan< calls .foe?-'a 
wide spread program of remedial 
courses, designed •- to -^r ing-BLS. 
graduates Up to cottege ieveL In 
other w^jirdsj;^-.*ealla^|oir->(a-/«|3&. • 
pansion of SEEK and College 
Discovaery programs 4 » "a- degree 
which would-make them farcicaL 
,- (This l a s t s tatement i s true only 
i f yon-v>ccjept the premfee that 
r these prx>gTams were fnsflgated 
' %.-.oar^BrJlo; giye underprivileged 
s^dsents^ " w b o sbow 
prbinise, anv eoual 
fniftre^ 





1 1 ; 111 CHILDREN 
ANSWER THEtR NEED FOR HELP 
;?:^% 
m BASIC READING & iVIATH 
r?-?*?*- ^^f- -^ . -^?*Js» 
aoKa6£»**r' 
Fast Service, Good Food, Reasonable 
Some of our 
COLLEGE SRCIM 
2 Hamburgers, French Fries & Coke: S W f f 
V1AI 1 ^ ^ 
with Vegetables, French Fries & Coke: f # ! | | 
CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK 
with Vegetables and Pepsi: 1 .2S ; 
160 EAST 2 a 
. ^ . i * 
wou!d5~4h^ turn^-p^^vefit -tii^^ 
admisstons- program froanr: ~be \v 
coming a failure through, an ±n-
c«-dinately h igh dropout rate In 
the freshanan .and sc^hosntire -' 
years . M y questions i s : ; Will ^bu-f f 
dents h e brought up ^ o a point 
wihere^.by thejr wlU be able t o 
function in a curriculum based on . 
_pi^«eTrt^4|a^ wffl ' 
course standards b e l o w e r e d t o . 
meet the students w h o v̂ rffl enter 
on a no standard basis. ^ 
Another point i n -the BHBTs 
program s ta tes that not all de- . 
grees offered, under, the new ad-
missions program, wffl - be 
bachelor degrees. Courses win bef 
given, in which the final product 
will be a certificate s tat ing taa< 
Z. Aurdvark has completed a . 
approved course in carpentry, 
plumbing, picture hanging, e t c 
(This lmcormation w a s given m e 
by Lew Sturm,'j.-to^^^':f^Stteec.jpl.. 
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am 
A » n m . l t t « t H ^ t i 1 T f y f 
Oct; .14" OppWhemi, Appeal & 
Dixon, C5»A Allied Stores Cor-
pi>rationi The. Bendix _ Corp. -— 
Navigation Ar^GoBtrot Division; 
*L & ^Tayy Ship's Store Office 
^S.'.iSi JB^ j&luVertJfcer & Spandorf, 
CPA;. Matt.Jaffe^A^e^ciates. Ltd 
York PuhKc Service 
Commission; U . S . Federal Com-
municati<ffl$ Contndasion; J Hurd-
man- & Cranxtoun, Penney- & 
Company, New; Tork State Insur^ 
ance Dept.; Main LaPrentz ^ Co., 
IG^XZ . -:2i~: .•_•;...""'̂ ••".•.:.;. "T;- ; , _. 
Oct. IT Haskina and Seils , GPA 
rdnick, Robbing Green & Sos-
noff, -> C P A ; - American Express 
Company; Peat, Marwick, Mit-
chett 4fc Gc>, C&Az IJ. S. Central 
rntelligence Agency; Herts , Her-
; son & Company, OPA; Cone Mills 
pfajrketmgi Company. " ^ r 
Oct. 20 Kichard A. Eisner & 
>., OFA; Penn Central Railroad, 
laner :^^X^^l "C^^ X3. S. 
-<Mmnielrcev^--^^-^fee;~^Kf': 
[;Adults; Western Union Telegraph 
.%. Stern Brothers. x 
pet. 21 Ernst A- Ernst, CPA; 
foseph E. Seagram & Sons Inc.; 
>nspn "& Oresman, CPA; Jbhn-
;A*BWSter A C b , C P A . 
Oct. 22 U. S. Internal Revenue 
srvice;' Bankerfs Trust Conipa-
Clarence Raines A Co., CPA; 
i%Fĵ  ojT Westd&teter; Kanfman 
>&a, CaPAi Aetna Life 
fS-̂ C--- S-.'• General': VAcV"; 
^ C « v ; ; 
Corporation; Boy Scouts of Ame-
rica; California State Board of 
Equalizatwdnu ~ 
Oct. 31 Touche, Ross, Bailey 
& Smart, CPA; Alexander Grant 
& Co., GPA; Ohrbach's Inc.; 
Brach, Lane, Hariton and Hirsb-
berg, CPA; Puttermau, Rushy 
Gasman & Shapiro, CPA; 
Nov, 3 Anchin, Block A Ancbin, 
GPA; Joseph S. Herbert &^Co^ 
CPA; Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Company; Herbert-Le^ 
vess & Co., CPA; Beech-Nut, ipr, 
Nov; 5 Abraham A Straus 
Dept. Store; Brout Isaacs & Co., 
CPA; Securities & Exchange 
Commission; \J, S. Dept, of 
Labor; -Price Waterhouse A Co., 
CPA; Frendel, Brown A Weiss-
man, CPA; Alfred B_ Bachrach 
& Co., CPA; Scmossberg, Ewid-
ler, Sage & Posner, GPA. 
Nov. 7 Concord Fabrics Inc.; 
Printing. Ltdustriee of Metropo- -
Jitan^flew York; Loeb AjTroper;^ 
GPA; Office of the Inspector Gen-
eral, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 
Nov. 12 Standard Oil of: New 
Jersey; Home Life Insurance Co.; . 
Burroughs Wellcpme ft Co. .-•••, 
Nov. 14 Standard Oft of Ohio; 
RCA Corporation; Airco Corpo-
ration; Alexander's • Dept. Store; 
General Servcies Administration; 
St. Regis Paper Company; Gran-
et and Granet, CPA. \ V 
rlo-v. 17 Homes and Davis, 
CPA; Northestern District "iii 
U. S . Army Audit Agency; Me-
To Err 
Is Hutnari 
In the September 16 issue 
of TICKER it was erroneooaly 
reported taht Drl. Vincent 
Bryan of the Department of 
Student Personnel Services 
completed his psychoanalytic 
training in May 19*8. This 
error had profoundly jaegative 
professional implications, as it 
tended" to porliiy^nBSr^ryair 
as a novice and not as a weJI-
rwmded f i l l y experienced 
practitioner. I& fact, Ot^ 
Bryan's professional earrer as 
a phychoterapist began in 1955 
at the Laf argne CJinJc m Har-
lem, N e w York City ,mnder the 
direction and guidance of Dr. 
Frederic Werthmm,. an ~ inter-
nationalily fameas psychia-
trist who pioneered in behalf 
of Blacks and Puerto Rirana 
H e completed his formal trsin-
ning ut May, 1958-
CounciI Report ' . . 
- (Cotttinned from Page 1 ) 
self, and to save his face, TPace 
said .that he was misunderstood 
a t the f a c u l ^ meeting. He said 
' that he didn't mean to threaten 
the faculty, but just to let them 
know that, -he meant business. 
Harry termed the faculty's re-
action to his speech <^»aranoic.*' 
H e did not mention i f his curs-
ing was misunderstood' by tibe 
oat authorization, and that if 
they "are m>t removed they will 
lose their publicity rights: Pi; 
Lam fraternity, and Sigma Al* 
pha Mu^ Also, the Society of 
Roromantee and Phi Epsflon Pi 
fraternity have posters up that 
are for events which are past, 
and' these organisations face loss 
of p u b l i c ^ Ha30s i f tfcese post, 
era are n o t 
Faculty Receives... 
^^<Continaed from~Page~l>~ : 
other supportive services made 
mandatory in the adoption o f 
such - a policy. (Presented by 
Prof. Gerald Leinwand, Educa-
tion) 
. . 10. I t w a s suggested that an 
elective course be developed and 
offered a t Baruch which exam-
ines tiie nature, sources "and 
evaluation o £ racism in- America. 
(Presented by Dean Angelo Dis-
penzieri, Evening 8L Extension 
Division, and Prof. Edwin Hill, 
.When some Council members" 
objected to the .; methods used 
by the Exec - members to dis-
cipline Harry, they were told 
tiiat the ration taken against J 
Pace w a s not a formal censure, 
but rather just a move to let 
the Cfcnmcfi knew c£ the lnis-
conduct ^of i t s chief executive. 
If they had wanted to , skid the 
V 3 / s , they could have started 
impeachment proceedings against 
Mr. Pace, but they did not think 
that what he did was serious 
enough to require such drastic 
measures. - _ • ' • • 
After a l l the- Council. mem-
bers' Questions yrjtxp answeredV— 
the Executive Beard took their 
seats a t the head o f the table by 
their leader^ and the "scheduled 
business of Council ^ began. 
Committee reports were then, 
once again, the first order of 
business. Richard Faber, Exec-
utive Vti?.f •announced . t h a t a 
committee has been formed to in-
vestigate.-where tile money from 
student fes; goes,' consisting; so 
far, o fhimself, Jesse: Lipman, 
and David Unger, Editor-in-Chief 
of the ?Elekes%: Anyop^r ehm, i n -
mtrodnced 
tin t o - t h e Council. Prof. Austin 
i s the Interim Deaa o f Students, 
replacing, for the time being, 
David Newton, former Deaa of 
Students, who resigned last week. 
Dean Austin said «»at he ^eaared 
with the school^ the shoek we 
all fe l t a t the sudden l o s s of 
-Dean Newton." He said that n e 
is more than wilHng t o 
with the students, and he 
Council t o **be patient 
older, generation?* if they 
time seem t o move too slowly* 
Dean Austin said that he had 
agreed to accept his new posi-
tion "on a tempc^rary basis oaj[rjf 
and whi le he did 
. an administrator, he would 
rsther serve in-a capacity where; 
h e - would be able t a . get closer 
t o the students, i^ . some sort o f 
teaching position..':': VV:' •...,- • A.:X"-' 
" When^ asked i f the students 
wil l have a voice in the 
of "^i^Taew Dean of 
Dean Austin said that he has 
not seen Dr. Weaver much since 
his appomtment; >so ti£at . ae 
doesn't know what tiie role at 
the students will be with regard 
to choosing a new dean. He said 
:3; 
• < ? - - • : 
—- * ^ , ... - . - i k V * . " * ** '• • ' ' « • 
A^rnmi-
:pan,-GPA. . . " . : . 
Oc t 2T.Shell Companies; IBM 
^ i r . -a t t ^a f - •—* i f f " . . - - • . J 
* summer 
Graduates n o w . ) ; N.Y.S.^ Dept.-
of Taxation and Finance; Ruder 
& Finn Inc.; TJ. S. Dept. of 
Housing & Urban Development. 
i « l 
BUFFET DINNER 
BEER 
ning of tiie seventh ~ proposal, 
dealing with excused absences, 
will be discussed at the next 
faculty meeting in the broader 
context of abolishing or liberaliz-
ing-the cutting rules for the en-
'ti^^ceilege. The eighth proposal, 
concerning dropping of credit 
for RDTC will be discussed by 
the Curriculum Committee prior 
to the next meeting of the gen-
eral faculty. -
the qilestion of a 
ing system that his committee is 
conducting, is not working too 
well. H e also stated that on the 
question of unlimited cuts, there 
is much support among tiie fa-
culty £tnd administration of Bar-
uch. 
Mark Frank, Vice President of 
Ghib and Social Affairs, mention-
ed that the foHownig organiza-
tions -have ^put up posters with-
PHI 
SPECIAL ATTRACTION: 
HELP YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS 
TUTORS URGENTLY 
NEEDED i 
I N ALL SUBJECTS (ESPECIALLY M A T H 6 7 ) 
Olive"'just*one hour a week. Just leave your name> 
f^fibne-number, subject and hours available in the en-
velope outside the Sigma Alpha office (room 4 1 5 S . C ) 
(Those needing futoriaf service may leaver the same) 
v^Aos«; _._ 
of more student involvement fa 
the running of the college. 
^^After Dean Austin finished 
speaking, a motion was made t o 
reconsider the niotion whi<A was 
passed last week by Council 
concerning the removal of credit 
-from the R.O.T.C program. A 
roll call vote was- taken, and the 
motion failed 16 for, 17 against. 
There were: two -elections held 
i n Oouncil, <me to- flU a. vacancy 
on the Ticker Association, and 
the other was . to appoint a mem-
ber to the/ Boom Allocations Com. 
mittee^> 
. Nominated for the position on 
Ticker Association were John 
Sckorohod, Associate Editor of 
Ticker, Mark Frank, V:P«*of ̂  Club 
Qgd Social Affairs, and Dorothea 
»melr-BepT-*71. After three bal-
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Goldman 
h i s v iews 
scotatnn "Fur-
4he author 
fairaticism should fee l g l a d their 
:• ' «y^v .werV.v ; bpj« ied¥^ 
thedhoti too, since t h e r c<>uldn*t 
iJ^The i»ho o f t h « ^ : two para-
j graphs ^combines . the congjatubv-
' tory.with the outrs^sd, with the 
• latter prevailing. - _afejor, Scott 
failed to establish ;~much personal 
:.rap<^^ :Yery $Sktfr because of 
his fanaticism, and yet somehow 
J w sp«a4imjs_of personal philo-
sophy seem t o have required a 
:. nflffl|rifl,ft»tigtr^ 
g r s m has beea f lying jfrom a l t 
quarters. Thus** feel i t h a s come 
, / t ia ie for someone 'on the feside -
to speak out on this issue." 
I t has been charged that KOTC 
teaches the art or science, a s 
"you'''will£'' o£ mass .murder. 
I doubt very.* seriously that 
anyone who has niade this atate-
ment has ever been confronted 
with t h e situation of Ma ;qr * e . 
killed a s those w h o take B0TCL 
jB«y one day be^ 
«~ ..., -•-->—.-.,. . . a crescen-
ts <*fariaticismw 
^ "spouting 'his • 
Further-
_ of how his influence 
: i * £ p ^ ^ ^ ' - .fiie - l a s t 
examples of 
could have been in-
^ that we could imagine 
FfeaBy, 
about 
fie most be quite a man. 
Jknd. asv~w*^r«ach o u t - t e one-
another through peace and under-
standing", we get only so f a r as 
Mr. Goldman's conclusions; I I 
expect that the administration 
will take steps to insure that 
this won't happen again-" 
Anyone f o r fanaticism ? 
truly yours, -' -
Michael L. Black 
of English 
It has been charged thatTHyTC 
takes away from other students^ 
in terms~of money wbieiide«h~he 
used for other services.; - J-
is 
\ 
„__ \Jfed1^ :iwes«nee\ and-role 
- ^ a t J ^ X5oiloo^um need to be -an-
^^fev 
To the Sartor: 
Criticism of the BOTCT pro-
Tbis i s not the case. The v 
States Government supporprtihii 
program -in its (sic> entirety. 
A s to. its social value, I have 
only to ask you "When w a s the 
last time that you saw a member 
of BOTC scrawling an, wal l s or 
shouting obscene phrases through 
the halls and rooms of Beruch?" 
Patrick C Cunningham 
President, Class of 1972 
V presence a t 
C&foEohan ean••-he* explained 
""" ""*"'~ a l l faculty mem-
^ 3 ^ t e ^ One^ may^ not Hke an BOTC 
^^Jt i iS^wet t^J ' m^eiekm-- r*r.-. the 
^ through pea^e a«d understand-
=«|£ a i r s r m y , but i t ' i s 
^^•.^*srh«^^W~|acyihg:/ 
out t o oae Another 
V. In realisation o f our -growing; 
-cris is i» the Athletic pepaictrhent, 
which is based on an absence-of 
sufficient organization, a s w e B 
a s funds, the STXTOEOTS at 
Baruch^bave established the 
Student 'Athletic / Association^; 
Whereas an active" program on 
an intercollegiate level, intra^ 
mural athletics, and other activ-
ities-are-essential components of 
the academic sbrw&oae, 1MB A S -
sociation promises to "ass ist - in 
phases of such a program. The 
S A A w m be under the jurisdic-
tion o f flie Faculty Student Com-
mittee on Collegiate Athlet ics 
and its__*^ff^aT* purpose 4 s to 
p o s t e r , plan, promote, organise, 
and conduct a program o f Inter-
collegiate, Intramural, and- Be-
. creational competit£6«Lw " Xas t 
Thursday, Professor Scnderson 
held the initial meeting o f the 
SAA, and the members elected 
the following officers: 
J. Bel la Salla 
B . Armel ino. . 
D/Burchins .-




. . . . Secretary 
-.--iT.. -Treasuretr 
. C h a i r m a n of 
Intramural Activit ies 
B; -Beagle; . . . . . . . . Alumni Bep. 
. Membership in the Student 
Athletic Association, ^aiso con-
sists of Team CapUins , Manag-
ers of Varsity," Junior-Varsity, 
^mem 
Tues«lay, Smptmmbmr 3&, 1^*^ 
i s >an >«weUent opportuml^r to 
gain experience and s^tt-satkH 
faction, whiie working together.: 
with other Baruchians to foranu-
late ah athletic program that 
will be an asset to pnr schobE 
The Student Athletic Associa-
tion, despite the enthusiastic op-
timism that i t h a s generated 
among those that sare...*w*re\^.ofv 
it, i s only in its foundation s tage . 
I t has a long, difficult road 
ahead, and moat overcome many 
teles, •„ Hir^-lliiM^—Admapstea--
tion. 
If you want your College 
to attain the athletics triumphs 
that are synonimous with _ the 
Mets, become^" ah Athletics Sup-
porter. -
o f the aeo?et«i>t^f l^^ i>^^ti>% 
isTupir 
(Contittued f rom P a g e 8> 
the TICKBR.) In relation to this 
I feel that^ i t i s h o t the fmiB*ibn cf£ 
. a responsible university Crespon-
sible to i t s students and to i ta fi-
nancial supporters) t o assume the^r 
rule of a technical or cornrm^cial 
higlt -scho/fl. : A3so, rWbor"-; 
mmlApoM«*<> r^Bgrf Tmimia, are the 
agencies, through which; mos t 
graduates from these courses will 
b e required to g e t ̂ ofes. A t tte 
present tmie^ most major labor 
unions have their own training 
programs (often subsidised and 
aaswerable/ t o ibe' jcity ̂  goveiji-
r5ent> by which 




the waste because "of tt»e 
- . Major's personality er.hlriaroifas.; 
;•: .^mm':©f ;per«ohal- philosophy a t 
^ 4*fiir CcBod^BHim, p r o d o ^ a 
F- in»o4ei d a s s , group discussions, 
W; and three meals a day acting out 
v : a paternal rele, Ae for the Ma-
than, one o f the. 
for7 whom he ser^ 
Iieader, may 1 
is^haart-tor 
(what?) W BEodsepians, Qh! ibaities that each 
Eferhaps there were t o o f e w girls ^ ^mes seem to be â  c h a ^ 
Math 152, BJco 101 and 102, Stat , 15 X*'. courses which never ceased to s ^ n t i o n of the, SAA, w S c h ^ w ^ have, in ^ i s article,:i ea^ 
g i v e m e endless hours of Joyl N e w slogans -to savor — Peace, I-ove, easily accessible to anyone. T h i s pg^^A j^^ety ' i i s ' t o t h T v s i u e of 
i » 
Student Rights, Black Power, White Power. Bit-Ins, Protests, Boy-
cotts, Lock-Outs. .Come on- now, there ^ust has t o be a t e t t e r way. Ptofl 
i t , huh? i.'-"'.'" . -
Senior Beer Blast '69 — plenty of work, hut well worth t h e effort. 
Christmas andV Miami, S u n , — how I love i t . The warmth of i t s xays. 
Finals; Ihtersesffinn and Puerto Rico, uriforgettableT 
groovy:hut my favorite-wil l 
always Ja^WBMEL *The Hc^ase That Jack; Buat*'— an 
^And "Wass* ,̂ wen i t s gotta be a 6 or 8 button 
T h e girls I dated ? Well most were OJK. Sweet, kind and sJl Uiat 
there's Roruil axid^ jus t feel o s h e r n u s t 
€ o u h | 
$&;^^mt^^m&&&Trl tm- school 
^ * ^ r ^ i ^ ^ of Busi in 
l ^ p ^ a ^ ^ g i ^ s i ^ t » r o f . ' " " ' '"'*" * 
Onranynwernent Senior Prom. \TOl ̂  he- IBM, RCA, Junior High 
Sam, Graduate School or the Peace Corps? Shades 
approach. , ; :-
the duTerence i s that 
"ros^^J^H^eir. 
Prof . Lievenstein and 
IpeE man, T^l make no denlalw 
^ f s been a gas! ": 
r"*^'ih^»e»'l''"*ebm" the- City TJ»** 
versfty i f open admission, becomes 
the rule. However, X feel i t only 
tair to oJuallQr i n y statements 
with something X w a s tp!d:Jby 
verstor, tt_ 
m l ^ n i f l poBcy for MielngafLi 
:t i^iaa 
^ r •', ••&-•* 
fact ) , ht a w l ^of^ftaeit i s 
pressive I cannot help but 
if i t i s correct t o s a y that Michi* 




had a group? 
" ' " " " • - ' * ; . . . ' ; . ' 
should 
equivalent t o . N e w York Ci ty> 
jMfol>liwns»' 
<£ear~ oh -is 
Micbigan program i s 
parallel t o the B B S ' s program. 
TJnta these t w o points are cleared 
up, X wflj-starrif~fton, oni .nay. 'coife- -
v ic t ionthat open: a^tn^ssion would 
niean that a college degree f r o m 
t h e j o t y University would takeloii-
the value ' of a high".school 
^ diploma from Brooklyn Tech, 
Stuyjpesant, Bremt. rScfencer ur~ 
;. Hunter. Agreed; i t would be a n 
improvement over a -degree front 
most Tielghborhood h i g h schools 
but i t would still be n o t enough t o 
warrant the— degradation of 
CtlNYV:" 'r.:.r ""' y-
•i*>"---^ 
S5S?!^?iSfc: >: - •> . . -> . ; ^ 
loy,-r September ̂ 3<>r T969 T H E T I C K E R 
(Continued from P a g e 1> 
{Swepe-taken/Mark Frank was~ 
'announced a s the, winner. . 
Liouis Raptas, Mike Karash, 
Robert Widman and Leon Yancy 
-were all nominated for the seat 
on the Room Allocations Commit-
tee. Af tersomeone spoke for each 
• cahdiadate, a ..vote was taken and 
Robert Widman emerged victor-
ious. -:-•=•- ' — ^—-——- -
organization whose budget was 
rdeuced w a s Hillel. - •' 
The final appropriation were 
as follows: 
Organization Appropriation 
Accounting Forum - ~$i00 
Accounting Society 157 
A. S. P. A . . ^160 
3aruchTY 




i m m m • ^ i ^ - * - a ~ « B » 
After the elections were out 
of the way; Council got down to 
the most important piece of busi-
ness of the evening, t i e Club 
Budget Appropriations. This last-
ed^ for over three. hours, and a t 
times became very emotional. 
Mark Prank, chairman of the 
Fees Conrmittee, whose job i t is' 
to decide how much money each 
club is* ehtrtted to, (subject to 
tite: approval of <>)uncil,) was 
accused of being a racist, pro-
lef% pro-right; insensitive and 
in Ig^eral^" hot nice person. 
However^ Couhci l 'was made to 
realize that Mrt" F r a n k ^ job was 
a;, yery^ difficult one, and' that he / 
p^rform^d' h is functfoii v e r y welL | 
Mr, Frank said tHst the clnbs 
submitted ; budgets •• that totaled 
$9P,000^ and ,3ince he had only 
approximately $8^00. t o work 
wi^b« he had to.cut virtually every 
budget;. . : 
"3fost o f the budgets, were 'ac-
cepted as Mr. Frank and his 
committee had recommended. 
^ o w e v e r j lite- following organiza-
t i o n s , received budget increases: 
Yv i ** : Chjss-of *m, 
Boosters 
Carolan Guard 
"Class of '70 
Class of *71 
Class of ,72* 
Finance Review 
F inanceSoc ie ty 








N e w m a n Club 
Phoenix ' 
Photo Club 
P . B . i D ; E . « 
S. A . A. A-
Psych. Society ~ 
























At the present time,, the Board of Higher Edu-
cation sets policy concerning t h e tenure Jpf Faculty 
members a t ajl units^jof^tte_ City -^n i sers i ty^ _-, 
T According to the by-laws of the University, a 
member of the faculty who is rehired in the 5th 
year of teaching is given permanence on the faculty 
staff. - '; 
The^ by-laws go on to state the conditions under 
which a tenured member of the staff may be 
removed: 
"Men*jbers of the permanent instructional staff 
may be suspended or removed for one or more of 
the following reasons: ,•" ' 
a—incompetant or insppective service. 
b---*ieglectDf duty. 
c—physical or mental incapacity. 
d—conduct unbecoming a member of the staff. 
Thisr provision shall not be so interpreted as to 
constitute interference with academ-ic freedom.** 
"Charges against a member of the permanent 
instructional staff jnay~"be~ made by a president, 
provost, vice-president, dean, department chair-
^rhan, principle, President of.-the Board, Commit-
tee of the Board, or by the Board (of Higher Edu-
cation) itself." -
Although the by-laws present a relatively 
simple 'method of removing ineffectual -personnel, 
the reality -of the situation^ is much to the con-, 
trary. But this i s the way the system is supposed 
"^to" wprfc---.it would be, very difficult indeed to at-
tract-a-suitable'teaching'staff i f-tenure was not 
granted, or x£ ft" was not difficult to actually re-
move a n instructor from the perjoanent staff. 
However^ the - question comes up a s to the des-
irability of working in a system where the price 
of attracting and, keeping -effective instructors, i s 
" worth the maintenance ;of poor teachers. 
&f <&o £ dlsinjdi&A-..'if 
There are many views, period. Everybody seems 
to recognise the shortcomings, but the unwiUing-
— n e s s of m o s t faculty- members ip r^emahr^n-a^v^cy--
insecure situation prevents reform" concerning 
-tenure. ' . _ • 
Here are capsule views concerning tenure; 
1—Slow unwinding vs. Picking brains ••'•-'• 
In order for some instructors to achieve ex-
cellence in their field, experience and time must 
be sacrificed for immediate rsults. Such an in-
structor must be given a secure shield in order 
for a slow unwinding in the discipline. There is , 
or course, no guarantee that anything will develope. 
2—Procedure vs. system 
- Tenure is the fairest (to the instructor and the 
student) procedure developed t o provide for 70b 
security. The term procedure- i s used because i t i s , 
relatively easy to alter a prpcedure. while m system = 
usually requires a - revolution before •. a -.change 
takes ptaee. - .-.•.' 
: 3^-^b»;s«etirity anywhere : 
^1 J.^ Tenures is like union security where the security 
of the worker, is more important than his effective 
output. But security breeds listfullness in a h ; 
ever changing situation. Why" should there be" 
security in a job when there is no security on the 
world? The student is not protected by the present 
tenure system, why should the faculty be pro-
tected before t h e student. Isn't the • Ilniversity ~for 
the student first and then the instructor? 
4—A lot of waste material collects 
Instructors who convince even the University 
executives that they should be removed, are main-
tained in non-teaching positions and continue to 
draw a salary and .continue to receive the periodic: 
- sahatical.^TJbey Income institutionaji 
, - i 0%,**hjM*v:&'~ • J W f P - i i K VM«S " 
•-JuggBataca 
I n issue rramber 1 , i t w a s er-
roneously, reported that Mr. 
David Levine. received a D i n 
his Statistic .15 classes in The 
Tfeacher and Course Evalua-
tion. The rating he should 
have receivejd w a s an A. We 
. are. .sorry for any repercus-
sions which this error may 
have caused, 
approximately $9,500., which i s 
over $1,000. m o r e than Council 
has to appropriate, which means 
that there may have to be ah. 
across the "board cut of all club 
budgets. 
For the most part, th£ basis o f selecting mem-
bers of the faculty i s how many d e g r e e and how 
much published, not teaching ability, TOichmay or 
not be related to the former items. 
of all 
I t w a s almost 11:00 PM when 
the Council finished with the bud-
gets , and after JBferb Goldman 
offered his resignation... frjam 
others would not teaeh if lifetime tenure i r w « * i ^ 
not granted. A comprehensive teacher evaluation ^ 
every term and student boycott of poor teachers 
might get a change effected. '•*•-. 
• r S ** 
THE COLLEGE POLL 
Council, everyone went home * r 
GREENWICH, Conn. — The 
nation's college students endorse 
NEIL'S W T 
SPECIALISTS IN HERQS —HOT OR COLD 
,;._"-'-, N 6 Tippiiig 
FREE COCA COLA WITH AD 
120 EAST 22nd ST. Between Park South & Lexington 
•J£ 




LISTEN TO BARUCH RADIO 
^THrMdST LISTENED TO STATION O N CAMPUS 
Located Rm. 206 S.C. 




efforts to limit the world's arans 
race,'and back former Vice Pres-
ident Humphrey's proposals to 
negotiate nuclear arms limitations 
Poll now, the College ll reports. 
But even though students reflect 
a deep concern about the military 
-establishment generally, a n d 
spiraHng' arms spending in par-
ticular, a majority of. the cross-
section of the nation's 7,000,000 
college population agreed that 
the nation should "Iceep joi* ft*. -
guard" against any^ possiliieX 
enemy--"particu1ar^ in the-..v^o*^ 
clear neid- The nation's students 
fear another Vietnam, and reject 
any unilateral interference in 
wars. Most students would not 
send 'troops overseas unless our 
"national security" were involved. 
In a special--study of stndcanV 
altituues toward thfr Pehtagon, 
the miKtary establishment and 
the - world ' arms situation, the 
C o S e g s Fool- personal interview* -
wi th collegians OT ^ i » ^ titaa' 
100 campuses revealed these" at-
titudes among the majority o f 
the students: . s-. 
—The world has reached * milT 
itary stalemate and furthier nu-
clear arms race i s umieceesary. 
The If^S-K-ishould take the An- \ 
. __Jttiatiye- i n nuclear arms lifnifca^ ---u-cess^ef 
tion agreements, :ahd^^sei|3 ̂ - in getting. 
- immediate meetings with-3Eus*. fro^m ni^ay. 
sia as suggested- by former 
Vice Presidente" Hubert Hum-
prey. 
—The chance of war with Russia 
is rempte-T-but Bed China J s a 
real danger. 
—Opening up the U N member-
ship to all nations, including 
Bed China will help reduce 
nuclear war' dangers. -.- -
—Nuclear testing should be stop-
ped but only, if, all sides agree* 
^ J ^ test ing is continued for jne-
a ^ , defense purjoosee/ 
and blasts should. 
While mos^ students felt that 
could be cut, 
and,women shuir-r; 
wh^re to cut. For example, most 
opJajoa-oiM^M^ 
ralidity of an 
missile 
eventual value to the 
States. On t h e other 1 
students felt 
-—would «nitinne the 
F P s 
' ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ifi^' -m^ 
gttg<y^4;•«• An '̂ieHaOy^rrU:'- ^u -
.>U^;.^fc?^,^L 
< * - : -
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 7> 
To the Editor: 
. \ One of the things most disliked 
about former Editor, Lew Sturm, 
was his complete domination of 
the Ticker. To put a halt to his 
encroachment upon the students 
- he was voted down in his at-
tempt :to -gain a seat on the Stu-
3eht Council. I t wasrwith. this -in 
mind that I originally found your 
attitude about the running of 
Ticker especially refreshing. 
Unfortunately you seem to 
have gotten carried away in your 
desire to bring undom mated 
opinion to the student body. I 
am referring to the seven man 
board which you've set up in 
order to formulate editorial pol-
icy. While it 's you're business if 
you wish to delegate the editor's 
authority and responsibility, it 's 
everyone's business if the people 
on your Editorial Board have a 
conflict of interests. 
I bring this to your attention 
because two of your board mem-
_ bers have important positions on 
-the" Student Council: Eussel Fer-
shleiser and Eric G-laude. As 
these men are influential in stu-
dent affairs a t one end of stu-
dent life, I feel it not only un-
reasonable that they are holding 
concurrent positions, but^ es-
sential to the preservation of 
diversified opinion" that they be -
released from their duBes on 
your advisory committee. 
X certainly have nothing against 
the intentions of Russ or Eric 
(they both have such high stand-
uch. The two-pronged reach of v 
these, men is a breach of the 
separation I've described and can-
not be allowed to continue. I 
hope you will take steps to cor-
rect this intolerable situation 
and maintain this very freedom 
you seek to uphold. 
Respectfully, 
Herb Goldman 
To the Ticker Editor: 
I t :i& m-jT'nature •< to see both 
sides of every story. From this, 
you can conclude that I was born 
under, the Zodiac sign of Libra. 
I make this statement for one 
reason: that is to "put -down" 
one of my fellow classmates, 
Herb Goldman. 
Now, from m y vantage point, I 
see that Herb has some person-
al problems ones that he obvious-
ly cannot cope with. Obviously 
enough, the, "Lamb" is trying in 
a very good way to tell everyone 
here at Baruch that he has a 
problem. This brings me to some 
of the people who feeljthey have 
felt the wrath of Herb "Lamby 
Pooh" Goldman. 
The co-workers at the Col-
loquium, who -were members, of 
the registration department, VQ- . 
lunteered to go to the Granite 
Herb referred to them as messing 
off on Baruch's time. They were 
not doing so —in fact, they were 
working very hard, just as much 
as anyone else a t the Granit. 
Mrs. Pappy and the others don't 
really know about Herb, but may-
be if they will just check him 
-give 
students who are writing for our 
beloved Ticker who don't know 
what they are talking about or 
writing about for that matter. 
Herb (next time) don't s t a r t 
wondering on paper, get up off 
your LAZY ASS, walk around and 
ask a couple of questions, then 
THINK — ANYONE CAN SIT 
UP ALL NIGHT and move" a 
pencil across a piece of̂  paper. 
. ' - • Eric Glaude 
fcp2S*S« 
zgaiti&s&i 
• -Had _ fc . • j .*X?^?£ti - i . -
Saturday 
Doubleheader 
The Baruch College baseball 
team opens its fall schedule with 
a doubleheader against the pow-
erful New York Tech nine, on 
Saturday,-October 4th. Rich Ar-
melino and Bruce Revits or Fred-
die Wallach are expected to draw 
starting pitching asignments. 
Coach Burt Beagle expects to. us& 
Don Serbrenek and Howie Levine 
as his principle relief pitchers. 
The Baruch start ing lineup will 
include many of last Spring's 
standouts. With "Wildman" Mora 
moving to first base and Tony 
Russo to short, both Newman 
and DiSanzo, who saw limited 
action in the Spring, will s tar t 
at second and third. Dennis-Bur-
chins and Lou Raptis will go a t 
centerfield and catcher respecti-
vely! Charlie Gelish will play 
right and John Brown, <the only s 
newcomer on the starting nine, 
will open in .left. " 
TThf. School OA, 9 Se*9t 
FOR FRESHMEN ONLY 
w^^^m^m^m^sm^^^m^^ms^^ By HERB GOLDMAN 
~ \ . . * • • ' - . 
The following is a letter that I wrote to the Student Council 
last week. I'm making it public because I feel it pertinent to the 
lower freshmen, my reasons of which, will follow. 
• Tto the members of Student Council: 
I readily admit that Student Council performs certain perfunc-
tory and administrative functions which are necessary to the basic 
structure of a student's life. But. Council must offer much more 
and to that end, it fails miserably. 
I Can—clearly see. that this year's XUouncil is going to be just as 
ineffectual dialbgistic, lethargic, foolish, and impotent as in past 
years. In this, a time of change a t Baruch, when action and a denial 
of self interests is not only desirable but required of Council, I find 
that its members are more conservative,^ more 'susceptible to the 
lies and propaganda of the administration^ and far more involved i n 
their petty ego trips^ than ever before. 
- ' ~ <" V JP 
One thing I can say for Council, is that it fears power. Ask 
Felix Lopez, of P.R.I.D.E. — he just found out about it at the Council 
budget meeting. Or ask Leon Yancy, of Koromantee — he already 
knew about it" before the meeting. The Council voted to give or take 
away appropriation requests for these two groups according to the 
relative fear involved, NOT because of the. relative need. Perhaps 
the reason for this fanatical fear is the inner recognition by Council 
members that they, themselves, are without power. And realizing this 
pathetic weakness, the "Student Council manifests its deficiencies 
through pettiness, ineptitude, and an incredible display of total 
incompetence. Wpile the things I've said to not-hold true for every 
Council member^ the majority has smothered the dissenters -with-
its overwhelming mediocrity. 
It is for the~above reasons, and with no personal regrets what-
soever, that I hereby tender my resignation-as ^Student Council Rep., 
Class of '70. This is not to say that I've turned my back on Baruch, 
but only on- its tragicomical student leaders. I'm sure that I can 
do far more for my school by working outside of an almost useless^ 
Student Council, than from within •. it. ___• 
It was a t this point that the fools applauded me. The poor clowns 
'.\iT'j-5®' I 
f S * 
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owh.~But you're setting a danger- of Ehê  College. 
ous precedent a t the very same 
time that you are trying so 
desperately to avoid doing so. 
Separation of the legislative 
"process and the free press is 
something -which must be pre-
served. And our- own government 
and,, newspaper, for whatever 
they're worth, are the legislative 
process and. free press of Bar-
People talk about God, why 
can't Herb talk about President 
Weaver? Yeah Herb, I know you 
ain't crazy. All I 'm saying is 
that if Herb, or anone else, is 
going-to cut down some and spare 
the others, it doesn't make sense 
for him to write a t all. 
I would really regret finding 
out that there are some other 
Bongiovanni a t shortstop, the change their 
«^» V^« A \« A^L. 
(Continued front "Page 5̂  
Tech "Bears" claim one of the 
strongest teams iirr-the big city. 
Another -Bears' strong point Js 
long-ball hitting sophomore, Steve 
Wagner. As a catcher, Wagner 
was captain of the Stuyvesant 
High School nine two'years ago. 
Fireballing right hander Bobby 
Rizzo is TecbV strongest ^ rm. 
His impressive 30-4 record a t 
Cardinal Hayes, earned him a 
spot in the Bears' starting rota-
tion as a freshman. Bobby O'-
«£?*=££ W*r-m-' 
that 
his budget because his group wants to get Joan Baez to speak 
at a meeting. She charges $10,000 per apperance. F a t chance the kee Stadium last 
Fine. They're «o buffaloed by" the power s 
of fighting the administration, they look to fight among themselves': 
What I 'm trying to get across with a l i> th is , is that you, the 
freshmen, have got to take the initiative. You're the hippest, groovi-
est bunch of kids this _ school ever saw and it 's xcpjjp you to stem 
the tide. X^ really see no point in a couple of "rascals'? t rying to 
overcome the stench of conservatism that the Student Council cur-
rently reeks from; they only have one vote a piece. But the future 
is in your hands. You can infiltrate and drive out the conservatives. 
Cr you can bide your time and wait for them to° leave (but don't 
take-too long, because the place is crawling with them). 
Maybe you-dont realize it, but the policy of this school could 
Gorman, out of Bishop Dubois, be altered drastically for an entire generation by decisions you'make 
pitched himself into the Con Ed in the next four years . Who knows, perhaps a t some Student Council 
Sandlot All Star Game at Yan- meeting a few years from now, the last of the right-wing freaks 
S.C-A.A. will get her to speak with the total of $14* in their sandlot 
increased budget 
spring. His 20-2 "will quit because you refused to liable a motion for six weeks- in 
record makes him Tech's order to give i t due thought. Like I said last week; Go out there t '73, 
second starter. The only Senior and give 'em helL 
Another reason that the president or S.C.A.A. beseeched Coun- o n t h e T e c h s9«ad is captain Joe 
\. ,«&.:*<*T" more money was so they could pay other people than Joan Peanamana, who plays outfield. 
Bates to speak a t their meetings. Among these other people are the Baseball 
maintenance people who work a t Baruchi Should the Student Council 
*****^'"located money to pay these people to speak when 
t o them for free around Hie school ? Hey! Mv uncle 
anyone can 
is a 
at noon in Room 713. 
meeting — Thursday 
garbage man, and he could use some money, so maybe the S X ) A J L 
couM-pay him money to speak to them too? (Of course, as his 
manager, they would have to give me a t least 10% of what he gets.) 
There is one-goal of the S.C.AA. that I have, my doubts about. 
. ^«*y-that^ they want t o bring the war home to the Baruch stu-
4onta. I doa*t k n o w — I don't think my mother would like a war in 
fcex liyiog; irabpn. Maybe they could bring it to Flushing Meadows 
Park iqgtead? 
was no order. Nobody paid any attention 
spoke, and not ev«» all of the members 
was. (It 's Nixon, isn't it ?) 
some of you might think that I am not 
S.C.A-A. Nothing could_ be further 
putting them down, I like circuses just 
Pace said, as he was si t t ing in a Lotus 
meeting, can serve -te sum up very well 
S-CIAA., and X quote: 
shit! Chicken shit!" 
HO - HO, HO - HO . . 
<Contin*ied from Page 6) 
Assorted copy that might be worth money someday: 
On the phone, a woman's tone, 
If s something I wish I had at home. 
Dear Joel t What brought on that sudden burst of emotion 
Dear V: That was no outburst; it was very controlled. 
And now; the. challenge poem: 
Lysis of one? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
Petant canard streaks by -wrasse 
And—then—^garotte in such a way. 
As it was in another day . . . ' . ' 
i i i m n 
In the sociology class: 
So, I wa$k into the classroom and see the students 
wall to wall. And the instructor takes the roll of 
seventy students and there axe about five -whose names 
haven^been called and he says, "Some of~-you may not 
he registered for the B section. Go and find out. You . 
might be in the BB section- but the BB- section is 
being split up into a BBB section also, so if you 
are Motrin B, you might he in BB or BBB. 
•Cv<',-:~& •-••--• " , r ' - - > • ' - • ' - . : " 
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